Input data and preparation DHS data
Data for 69 countries were obtained from the Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) programme ( https://dhsprogram.com ).
The countries included were: Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Burundi, Benin, Burkina Faso, Bangladesh, Bolivia (Plurinational State of), Brazil, Central African Republic, Côte d'Ivoire, Cameroon, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Congo, Colombia, Comoros, Dominican Republic, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Guatemala, Guyana, Honduras, Haiti, Indonesia, India, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kyrgyzstan, Cambodia, Liberia, Lesotho, Morocco, Republic of Moldova, Madagascar, Maldives, Mali, Mozambique, Malawi, Namibia, Nigeria, Nicaragua, Nepal, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Paraguay, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sao Tome and Principe, Swaziland, Chad, Togo, Tajikistan, Timor-Leste, Turkey, United Republic of Tanzania, Uganda, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Viet Nam, Yemen, South Africa, Zambia, Zimbabwe.
The counts of these countries by World Health Organisation (WHO) regions were as shown in Table  1 . For each survey: country, year, household ids, age, sex, cluster ids, strata ids, sample weights were extracted for all records and merged. The merged dataset included records for approximately 4.4 million individuals living in approximately 0.9 million households. Ages were binned into categories: [0,5), [5, 15) , [15, 25) , [25, 35) , [35, 45) , [45, 55) , [55, 65) , [65, Inf) . This compiled dataset cannot be made available by us due to its licensing requirements, but the raw data can be freely applied for at https://dhsprogram.com/data/ .
Number of children in households
The number of children aged [0,5) and [5, 15) in each household was computed. For each survey, the mean number (and variance) of children in each age category cohabiting with individuals of each age category and sex was computed. The survey design was accounted using the R package survey and specifying the weights, and cluster and strata ids, as per the DHS manual.
The mean number of cohabiting children in age groups [0, 5) and [5, 15) for individuals of given age and sex is shown in Figures 1 and 2 respectively. 
Are households of TB patients different?
We are ultimately interested in predicting the number of children found in households of TB patients of a given age and sex, and it is possible that TB predicts household size and composition independently of age, sex and other variables. Often TB has different epidemiology in rural vs urban populations, so differences by rural/urban classification are also of interest.
Data to explore these patterns generally are limited. However, the large Indian DHS dataset included a self-reported TB prevalence question. We used this to briefly explore whether the household composition of TB patients is systematically different to non-TB patients. We graphed a (generalized additive model [GAM] ) smoothed number of cohabiting children (age [0,5) in Figure 3 , age [5, 15) in Figure 4 ), together with uncertainty bounds, additionally stratifying by rural/urban classification. There were small differences for children age [5, 15) , and other settings may be different, but we were generally reassured in proceeding under the assumption that the numbers of cohabiting children cohabiting with TB patients are not substantially different to those cohabiting with non-TB patients of a given age and sex. IN) . The total population and population under 15 years of age were only used to compute the proportion of the population under 15 years of age. We supplemented these quantities with a categorical variable for the WHO region.
One covariate dataset was prepared for the countries with DHS surveys, matching the World Bank year to the DHS survey year; another covariate dataset was prepared for prediction using the most recent year for which data was available for each available country.
Regression analysis of number of children in households
We used multivariate linear regression to model the log-transformed expected number of children aged [0,5) and [5, 15) that individuals of given age and sex share households with in each country. To account for the uncertainty arising from sampling error in the DHS survey, we used a Bayesian hierarchical approach with a Normal measurement error. The underlying pattern of means by index case age and sex (e.g. as in Figure 1 ) was flexibly modelled as multivariate normal (in log space), and the country-level covariates described in the previous section were used.
More formally, we used a model: in the R package mvregerr ( https://github.com/petedodd/mvregerr ) was employed to generate 1000 samples (individual parameter chains suggested this was sufficient for convergence). Prediction samples representing both parameter and prediction uncertainty were simultaneously gathered for countries without DHS surveys and using the most recent World Bank data for updated predictions in countries with DHS surveys. This prediction dataset was reduced to predictions (and their uncertainty) for the mean number of cohabiting children in ages [0,5) and [5, 15) years a person of a given age and sex and country.
The model fit for children [0,5) years can be seen in Figure 5 . The prediction errors from applying prediction to the years and countries of the DHS surveys for children [0,5) years can be seen in Figure  6 . The counties with worst predictions are outliers to the general pattern (labelled in Figure 7 ). Fits for children age [5, 15) years were comparable. 
Mathematical modelling Additional input data
We obtained the WHO TB notification and burden estimate data available from http://www.who.int/tb/country/data/download/en/ (downloaded 11/01/2018). We also obtained the WHO/UNICEF Joint Report Form data on BCG coverage by country and year from http://www.who.int/immunization/monitoring_surveillance/data/en/ (downloaded 11/01/2018). Missing data were filled with coverages from the nearest year. BCG vaccination coverage by year was converted into BCG coverage in children at each at the present. World Bank country income classifications were from http://databank.worldbank.org/data/download/site-content/CLASS.xls (downloaded 15/03/2018).
The WHO Global Health Observatory database was interrogated (11/01/2018) using the R package rgho , to obtain the obtain the life expectancy for all available countries in 2015 for age groups: [0,1), [1, 5) , [5, 10) , [10, 15) years. The mean life expectancy was taken over both sexes.
Pulmonary vs extrapulmonary disease
WHO notification data up to and including 2012 included age-and sex stratified data on whether new notifications were smear-positive, smear-negative or extrapulmonary. We aggregated adult data over all complete years by country, classifying either pulmonary or extrapulmonary (see Figure 8) , and restricted to countries with more than 200 cases included in their data. Other countries were assigned regional means of proportion pulmonary for each age and sex (see Figure 9 ), and these proportions were applied to notifications by age and sex to arrive at the number of pulmonary notifications to be followed up with HHCM in a given country. Decision tree model structure
The model was implemented as a decision tree using the open source R package HEdtree ( https://github.com/petedodd/HEdtree ). The logic of the decision tree is shown in Figure 10 : boxes show intermediate and final outcomes beginning with a child household contact of a TB case of a given age and HIV/ART status. The labels on the arrows denote probabilities of following a particular branch in the tree; these probabilities may depend on the age and HIV/ART status of children. The model is specified within this framework in full on the repository at https://github.com/petedodd/PINT The model object automatically generated Figure 10 (which therefore serves as a way to assess the specified logic), and also generates functions that evaluate the means of quantities (e.g. incidence, prevalence, deaths, life-expectancy etc) over the tree for a given set of input parameters (sampled from the distributions specified below).
Figure 10: Model structure and transition probability names. Transition probability functions (which may depend on individual and intervention characteristics etc) are defined in model code. NB in the main article, we simplified this tree by removing subtrees with zero probability of being entered; here we include them to reflect how they were modelled and to locate all the parameters.
Modelling approach and evidence
In this section we describe the modelling logic and choices for particular aspects of the model in more detail.
Number of household contacts
The statistical models described in the previous section were used to generate 1,000 predictions for the mean number of cohabiting children age [0,5) and [5, 15) For each of these countries, the WHO TB notification data stratified by age and sex were first adjusted by the proportion pulmonary for each group, then merged with the child household contact predictions (by age, sex and country) and the predicted number of total child TB household contacts in each country computed for each prediction. This results of this analysis were summarised by modelling the distribution of child household TB contacts in each country using separate log-normal distributions.
Prevalence and incidence in household contacts
The prevalence of active TB and latent TB infection (LTBI) in child household contacts of TB patients were based on the meta-analysis of Fox et al. , 1 sampling separately for children in age groups [0,5) and [5, 15) years, using the data for low and middle-income countries and high-income countries separately. Co-prevalent children were excluded from LTBI and the resulting number of infections taken as the at risk group for progression to incident TB disease within one year. This model of progression to disease was that used in Dodd et al. 2 Since progression risks following infection in children have been based predominantly on TST status, 3 we used estimates of infection risk determined by TST to estimate the number at risk of progressing to disease.
The prevalence of disease is represented by the decision tree probability 'coprev' in Figure 10 , which is a function of age and country income group, and depends on parameters 'coprev04', 'coprev514', 'coprev04hi' & 'coprev514hi' in Table 4 below. The prevalence of disease is represented by the decision tree probability 'ltbi.prev', which is a function of age and country income group, and depends on parameters 'LTBI04', 'LTBI514', 'LTBI04hi' & 'LTBI514hi' in Table 4 below.
Case detection
The overall case detection ratio (CDR) for children age [0,5) and [5, 15) for each country can be calculated as the ratio of estimated incidence and notifications reported by WHO. We estimate country-specific beta distribution parameters to model this parameter in each age group from the WHO data. However, we are interested in children cohabiting with notified TB cases, for whom the CDR might reasonably be expected to be higher. At one extreme, it could be the case that every child notified with TB is from a household with a notified adult TB patient. Previous work modelling work for high-burden countries 2 suggested around 70% of TB incidence in children might occur in households with adult TB cases, implying the upper-bound CDR for cohabiting children would be higher by a factor of 1/0.7 = 1.4 (corresponding to assuming all notifications were from households with an index case [numerator], but only 70% of total child incidence occurs in this group [denominator]). To account for this, we therefore scaled the mean of each beta distribution by a uniform variable lying between 1 and 2 (i.e. , with mean 1.5), truncating the mean at 1.
This probability, which depends on age and country, is denoted 'CDR' ('CDRp' is identical in this work) in the decision tree model shown in Figure 10 .
HIV
The prevalence of HIV among notified TB cases, and the coverage of ART in TB/HIV cases was determined for each country using the WHO notification data (the denominator being those with test results). There are limited data to inform the detailed relationship between HIV/ART of adult TB cases and cohabiting children. We used data from Martinez et al. 4 to parametrize the probability of a child of age [0,5) or [5, 15) years cohabiting with a notified HIV-positive TB case being HIV-positive. We assumed the same ART coverage among HIV-positive cohabiting children as among HIV-positive adult TB notifications. We modelled the impact of HIV/ART status on individual TB risk using the rate ratios in Dodd et al. 5 HIV prevalence in contacts enters the decision tree model in Figure 10 via the HIV & ART prevalence in the entry cohort (at the root compartment). The parameters governing household child HIV prevalence are 'HHhivprev04' & 'HHhivprev514' in Table 4 below.
Mortality, life expectancy and IPT
Mortality for each age group and by anti-TB treatment status, HIV-infection status, and ART-status is modelled as in Dodd et al . 6 That is, country-and age-dependent CDRs determine the proportion of child TB cases receiving treatment (see section above). Survival is described by the decision tree probabilities 'CFRtxY' & 'CDRtxN' for with/without treatment, respectively. These are functions of age, and HIV/ART status and are governed by the parameters in Table 3 PT was assumed to reduce the risk of developing incident TB over a year. In children of unknown TST status, the pooled estimate for ages <15 years from the systematic review and meta-analysis of Ayieko et al 7 was used, i.e. risk ratio of 0.65 (0.47-0.89), which is a lower level of protection than in adults. Because protection from PT is normally observed to be stronger in those with positive TST, for children receiving PT as the result of a positive TST, we used a variance-weighted pooled risk ratio based on the 3 studies identified by Ayieko et al with only TST positive children, i.e. 0.35 (0.04-0.66). For children receiving PT because they were HIV-positive we used the risk ratio from the recent systematic review and meta-analysis of Zumza et al. 8 on PT in HIV-positive children, i.e. 0.31 (0.11-0.87). These risk ratios were were all modelled as log-normal distributions.
Thus decision tree model parameters 'prognLNPTp' and 'prognLNPTn' in Figure 10 are identically zero in this work. The age, country-latitude and BCG/HIV/ART-status dependent parameters describing progression 'prognLPPTp' & 'prognLPPTn' in the decision tree model, therefore depend on all the parameters in Table 2 for the Dodd et al 2014 incidence model 2 (ie 'hivpi', 'artp', 'pp1', 'pp2', 'pp3', 'pp4', 'pp5', 'pd1', 'pd2', 'pd3', 'pd4', 'pd5', 'dBCG', 'pBCG' & 'vBCG'), as well as the HIV-dependent risk ratios parameters for PT from Table 4 ('iptRRtstpos', 'iptRRhivpos') for the first of these transitions.
To bound the potential for household contact management (HHCM), we considered three idealized interventions with perfect coverage:
A. a base case where no HHCM occurs; B. HHCM following WHO guidelines with complete coverage -all prevalent TB in children is found, all children under 5 years and all HIV-positive children under 15 years are given PT; C. HHCM as in B, but additionally giving PT to all tuberculin skin test positive children age [5, 15) years.
In the decision tree model in Figure 10 , these interventions define the age and HIV-status dependent preventive therapy coverages 'PTcovN' & 'PTcovP' for LTBI test-negative and positive, respectively.
For each intervention, we calculated the number of households visited, the number of children screened for TB, the number of children identified with co-prevalent TB, the number of anti-tuberculosis treatments dispensed, the number of PT courses dispensed, the number of children developing incident TB, the number of deaths due to TB, and the expected number of life-years lived by children cohabiting with notified TB cases. We also calculated incremental measures of effort and effect between interventions B and C and the base case A.
Model parameters, distributions and evidence
The parameters in Table 2 pertain to the incidence model described in detail in Dodd et al 2014 2 and
Dodd et al 2017 6 and their Appendices. The parameters in Table 3 pertain to the mortality model described in detail in Dodd et al 2017 6 . The parameters in Table 4 are specific to modelling HHCM.
See above for discussion of parameters. 5 Marais et al 2004, 3 Colditz et al 1995, 9 Bourdin Figure 11 : Probability distributions for all input parameters. Figure 11 shows the probability density functions for all input parameters. Individual graphs of all distributions and a table of distribution means and quartiles are available at https://github.com/petedodd/PINT/test
Probabilistic sensitivity analysis
The distributions characterising the model input parameters were sampled from to generate 1,000 parameter sets. This dataset was replicated and parameters representing interventions modified before merging. This merged dataset was merged with a dataset of countries (including parameters characterising the mean and variance of the number of child household TB contacts for each country and in each age group). Model outputs for this joint dataset were calculated using the outcome functions determined by the HEdtree package and summaries of the results produced by intervention, and by country, region and globally.
Results
Regional and global results Table 5 : Additional results by region; standard deviation in brackets. ( households = households visited; hhc = child household contacts screened; ATTprev = anti-TB treatment courses given to children coprevalent at index case notification; ATTinc = anti-TB treatment courses given to children incident subsequent to index case notification; IPT = (isoniazid) preventive therapy courses given; LTBI = latent tuberculosis infection; prevalent = coprevalent at index case notification; incidence = incident after index case notification; cases = coprevalence + incidence; deathprev = tuberculosis deaths in coprevalent children; deathinc = tuberculosis deaths in incident children; deaths; LE = years of life expectancy ) The regional and country share of deaths preventable by HHCM is shown in Figure 12 .
Figure 12: Number of preventable child tuberculosis deaths using household contact tracing by country and World Health Organization and country/territory (specified by ISO 3166-1 alpha-3 codes ). The area of squares is proportional to deaths averted by moving from no household contact tracing (intervention A) to screening all household contacts under 15 years old and offering preventive therapy to children under 5 years old and HIV-infected children under 15 years old.
